HIGH SCHOOL

SENIOR AWARDS NIGHT
May 25, 2017
6:30 PM

Congratulations
Shenendehowa Award Recipients!
Pledge of Allegiance

Principal's Remarks

Superintendent's Remarks

Our awards this evening will be presented by Mr. Donald Flynt, Principal, with assistance from Dr. L. Oliver Robinson, Superintendent, Mr. Robert Pressly, Board of Education President, Shenendehowa High School Administrators, and generous benefactors.

AWARDS

Principal's Award – Valedictorian
Edward Xie
Parker Hill
Justin Sargunas

Co-Salutatorians

Harold Vogt Scholarship
Jessica Sgambati
Edward Xie

NYS - Academic Excellence Scholarship
Kaitlin Davis
Ruben DeMan
Jonathan Frutschy
Michael Gatazka
Allison Goetz
Parker Hill
Derek Hoffman
Adam Kogan
Dylan Nezaj
Juan Perez
Seth Reed
Justin Sargunas
Jessica Sgambati
Brandon Smith
Thomas Stryjski
Jennifer Vu
Edward Xie

National Merit Finalist Recognitions
Kevin J. Cook
Kimberly Dong
Derek Hoffman
Justin Sargunas
Priyanka Thapa
Wesley Turner
Edward Xie
**ART**
Corporal Richard Warren Memorial Award  
Katherine Fliegel

**BUSINESS**
Business & Marketing Educator's Assoc. (BMEA) - Outstanding Business Student Award  
Hunter Felt

Business Education Department “Joan A. Campisi Outstanding Attitude Award”  
Sydney Robinson

DECA Club Award  
Zurez Memon

Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) Scholarship  
Dean Williams

Shentique – High School East School Store Award  
Brittany Adams  
Cole Charrette  
Kyle Douglas  
Evan McMahon  
Emma Weaver

**ENGLISH**
Journalism Award  
Sierra Mahoney

ShenPen Award  
Sydney Manning

**LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH – LOTE**
Shenendehowa High School “Love of LOTE” Award  
Emily Lyden

LOTE Dept. “French Star” Award  
Allison Goetz

LOTE Dept. Latin Scholar Award  
Derek Hoffman

LOTE Dept. Award – (Chinese)  
Eun Jung Lee

LOTE Dept. Award – (French)  
Edward Xie

LOTE Dept. Award – (German)  
McKenzie Woerner

LOTE Dept. Award – (Latin)  
Daniel Whinnery

LOTE Dept. Award (Spanish)  
Derek Nolan

Schenectady Chapter College of St. Rose Alumni Assoc.  
*Mother Rose of Lima* Foreign Language Award  
Dylan Nezaj

National Latin Exam Winners  
Gold Summa Cum Laude  
Derek Hoffman  
Jack Moorby  
Dylan Nezaj  
Justin Sargunas  
Daniel Whinnery
National Latin Exam Winners (continued)
Magna Cum Laude

Hyeonseon Choi
Taylor Fisk
Julia Gauthier

Cum Laude

Theresa Gundel

National JLC Latin Honor Society Recognitions

Marissa Borini
Brendan Carl
Hyeonseon Choi
Julia Gauthier
Kelly Hsu

**MATH**
American Mathematics High School Examination Award

Edward Xie

**MUSIC**
NYSSMA Conference All-State Music Festival Award

Jay Park
Rhiannon Rybak
Nicholas Soldani
Gabrielle Stephenson

Friends of Music of Shenendehowa Award

Jarrod Deering
Elisabeth Schanz
Jennifer Vu

Saratoga-Warren County Music Educators’ Scholarship

Joshua Garber
Danielle Germain
Kaeli Heffner

Diane B. Warner – Tri-M Music Honor Society Scholarship

Elisabeth Schanz
Jennifer Vu

William MacElroy Award

Nicholas Soldani

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION**
Boys’ Physical Education Award

Hayden Haldane
Joseph Palko

Girls’ Physical Education Award

Carli Pelletier

**SCIENCE**
Science & Health Discovery Award

Yuwei Chen
Lena Roemer

**SOCIAL STUDIES**
Social Studies Department Academic Excellence Award

Sarah Cole
Kaitlin Davis

Social Studies Department Award

David Benson
Erik Robinson
Brandon Smith
Umar Zulfi
SOCIAL STUDIES (continued)
Social Studies Person of Character Award
Sean Bradshaw

TECHNOLOGY
Illuminating Engineering Society Award
Jackson Morrell
Technology Education Outstanding Achievement Award
Adam Kogan
Justin Page

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
Shenendehowa United Supervisors’ Association Award
Robert Johnson
Ali Soori

Robert J. Foster Memorial Scholarship
Jackson Morrell

Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias Award
Anthony Tebano

Luke’s Legacy Scholarship
Kristina Berlin

Nick Cammarata Memorial Scholarship
Ruben DeMan
Dylan Nezaj

Larry Hoch Memorial Scholarship
Laine Foster

Natalie Rose Mein Memorial Scholarship
Megan Harrington
Caroline Walther

Deanna Marie Rivers Memorial Scholarship
Jaia Benson
Caiti-Erin Talty

Jefferey Andrew Czerpak Memorial Scholarship
Adam Kogan

Derek Nolan Memorial Scholarship
Madison Waddell

Tina A. Dailey Memorial Scholarship
Madison Zophy

Lori Burbank Memorial Scholarship
Madeleine Fancher

Ray W. Shade Memorial Scholarship
Sarah Ricci

Elaine Edelson Memorial Scholarship
Jessica Sgambati

Tina Bianchi Memorial Scholarship
Sarah Ricci

Aaron J. Bloch Memorial Athletic Scholarship
John Cady

Elizabeth Campbell Burke Memorial Scholarship
Timothy Miner

Christopher F. Stewart Memorial Scholarship
Jacob Brenner
Sarah Jacob

CSEA Unit 8458 Kenneth Plummer Memorial Scholarship
Jonathan Mulligan
Zachary P. Morrissey Memorial Scholarship  Katelyn McGuire
Marianne Elizabeth Giminiani Memorial Scholarship  Shea Kahlon
US Marine Corps – Distinguished Athlete Award  Adam Kogan
Nicole McCarvill
US Marine Corps – Semper Fidelis Award for Musical Excellence  Dominic Alifano
New York State Correctional Officers & Police Benevolent Association Scholarship  Timothy McCarthy
Clifton Park-Halfmoon Emergency Corps Award  Ruben DeMan
Jennifer Vu
C.T. Male Associates Award  Adam Kogan
Brandon Smith
Dora P. Myers Theater Award  Sarah Foster
Samuel Miller
Best Buddies Volunteer Award  Charles Valenty
Clifton Park Elks Lodge #2466 BPOE Award  Regan Odorizzi
Gianna Valenti
Clifton Park-Halfmoon Piranhas Community Service Award  Adam Kogan
Malary Family Merit Scholarship  Sophia Adamis
Dental Scholarship  Alexus Hanson
Malta League of Arts Award  Samantha Savage
School Administrators’ Association of New York State Scholarship  Jennifer Vu
Shenendehowa High School PTSA Senior Scholarship  Joseph DiAcetis
Taylor Fisk
Caiti-Erin Talty
PTSA Neil Hesson Award  Seth Reed
Jillian Shippee
Shenendehowa PTA Council Award for Volunteerism  Dongxuan Tang
Arongen Elementary School PTA Scholarship  Derek Ines
Caiti-Erin Talty
Chango Elementary School PTA Scholarship  Kevin J. Cook
Joshua Garber
Karigon Elementary School PTA Academic Scholarship  Timothy LaRose
Karigon Elementary School PTA Community Service Scholarship

Okte Elementary School PTA Scholarship

Orenda Elementary School PTA Scholarship

Shatekon Elementary School PTA Scholarship

Skano Elementary School PTA Scholarship

Skano Elementary School PTA Academic Scholarship

Tesago Elementary School PTA “Vincent R. DeLucia” Scholarship

Acadia Middle School PTA Scholarship

Gowana Middle School PTA Academic Scholarship

Gowana Middle School PTA Community Service Scholarship

Koda Middle School PTA Scholarship

Hudson Valley Community College Book Award

Daniel J. Hosterman Memorial Award

Sharon DuPont Award

Southern Saratoga Garden Club Award

Southern Saratoga County Women’s Club Scholarship

American Legion Mohawk Post 1450 American Studies Academic Scholarship

Mohawk Valley Grange #1495 Harold C. Kittell Scholarship

Shenendehowa Rotary Club Award

Taylor Fisk

Brendan Carl

Michael Gatazka

Alexa Knudsen

Ruben DeMan

Jonathan Frutschy

Sydney Robinson

Jessica Sokol

Madison Waddell

Jessica Sgambati

Rithika Raj Kumar Pradeep

Wesley Turner

Derek Ines

Rithika Raj Kumar Pradeep

Justin Sargunas

Kaitlin Davis

Logan Vandenburgh

Kelly Hsu

Alexandra Snyder

Olivia Williams

Secret Boyd

Nicole McCarville

Margaret Sramek

Lauren Balsamo

Taylor Fisk

Theresa Gundel

Tyler McFarland

Conor Norris

Elisabeth Schanz

Logan Vandenburgh

Jennifer Vu

Evan Warner

Lauren Balsamo

Regan Odorizzi
Malta Sunrise Rotary Club Award
Logan Vandenburgh

Clifton Park Fire Department Award
Matthew Roos
Holly Swimm

Clifton Park Fire Department Ladies’ Auxiliary Award
Allison Goetz

Jonesville Volunteer Fire Company Award
Emily Hayes
Juee Joshi

Jonesville Ladies’ Auxiliary Memorial Award
Tess Snyder

Vischer Ferry Fire Department "Patrick Bloodgood" Memorial Award
Alexa Knudsen

Shenendehowa High School Administrators’ Award
Serge Carms Clerveau

School Alliance of Substitutes in Education Award
Virginia Krause
Connor Meagher

Shenendehowa STA “Anthony McCann” Scholarship
Robert Luciano
Rachael Barnett

Shenendehowa STA “Anthony McCann” Scholarship
Secondary Education Scholarship
Mikayla McGarry

Zonta International Program “Young Women in Community Leadership” Award
Jennifer Vu

CAPTAIN Youth & Family Services “Tiffany Suzanne Phillips” Distinguished Citizen Award
Holly Swimm

Zebra Classic 2017 Scholarship
Daniel Beyer

Loomis/Bernhard Service Award
Christopher Penman

New York State Comptroller’s Achievement Award
Kelsey Murphy

New York State Attorney General’s Triple “C” Award
James Bottino

SFA Senate “Richard E. Kelly” Award
Joseph DiAcetis

SFA Senate Award for Excellence
Thomas Stryjski

Julia O. Wells Memorial Education Foundation Scholarship
Whitney Kschinka

High School Leadership Team - Outstanding School Citizenship Award
Subah Khan

Shenendehowa Class of “73” Scholarship School Citizenship & Academic Effort Award
Amanda Haverly

American Legion Auxiliary Mohawk Unit 1450 Award
Keara McGraw
Evan Warner
Prudential Spirit of Community Award – President’s Volunteer Service Award  
Juee Joshi

National Honor Society Recognitions  
Kimberly Dong
Derek Nolan

National Honor Society Educator of the Year  
Mr. Peter Jones

**ATHLETICS**

Carol Barkalow Scholarship  
Julia Paliwodzinski

Patrick D. Casey Memorial Award  
Ryan Collette

Roy Lang Memorial Award  
Thomas McPartlon

Harrison/Hubbard Award  
Kaitlin Davis

Coaches’ Trophy  
David Benson
Kelly Buckley
Kendra Harbinger
Evan Scriven
Donovan Suguitan
Julia Zachgo

Shen Trophy  
Jillian Shippee
Anthony Tebbano
Shenendehowa Dollars for Scholars will be awarding nineteen scholarships for a total of $13,750.00. Their awards night is June 15th at the Clifton Park-Halfmoon Public Library at 7:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Shenendehowa Dollars for Scholars recipients:
McKenna Callahan, Morgan DiSarno, Sarah Foster, Jonathan Frutschy, Joshua Garber, Emily Hayes, Alexa Knudsen, Rachel LaShombe, Mikayla McGarry, Regan Odorizzi, Justin Oliveira, Juan Perez, Nicholas Savallo, Lea Sciancalepore, Olivia Tate, Wesley Turner, Jennifer Vu, Madison Waddell

DFS Benefactors:
Adam Haswell Memorial Scholarship, St. Edward’s Knights of Columbus, Matthew F. Proctor Memorial Scholarship, New York Long Term Care Brokers Ltd., Nicole Lee Memorial Scholarship, PJ O’Donnell Memorial Scholarship, Robert Patrick Stewart Memorial Scholarship, Susan Jill Hughes Memorial Scholarship, TWP Creative Excellence Award and William O. Rauschenbach Memorial Scholarship.

Matriculation Letters
Some of our benefactors have requested to send their award directly to the college you will be attending in the fall. If you received a “matriculation” letter in your award, please be certain to mail it to the college you are attending. The college will complete it and return to the benefactor at the address on the bottom of the form to request the award be sent directly to them.
It is with great pride that I present so many of our seniors with awards and acknowledgements which highlight their educational careers at Shenendehowa High School. I thank them for their effort, service, and achievement and remind them that the best for them is yet to come.

I am most appreciative for the guidance and encouragement these students have experienced from their families and friends. Our students are fortunate to be products of loving and supportive families.

The Clifton Park-Halfmoon community is the most generous one I have worked with in over 38 years in education. I continue to be amazed by the financial support provided for these honored students for their work in the classrooms, on the playing fields, and on stage. To our many benefactors, I offer my sincere thanks and appreciation.

Finally, I wish to thank the faculty and staff at Shenendehowa High School who have role-modeled for their students, advised them, advocated for them and who have taught them to think and to be creative. I am appreciative of all that they have done to help these students grow into young women and men.

I am very proud to have worked with this exceptional group of young people and wish them well in their future pursuits. I appreciate all that they have done for our school, community and for me!

Sincerely,

Donald Flynt
Principal

*Shenendehowa High School Mission Statement*: In accordance with the Profile of a Shenendehowa Graduate, the high school community will pursue the highest levels of academic and personal achievement, as well as civic responsibility, cultural awareness, and character development.
Thanks to the PTSA for sponsoring our reception following the program in the satellite cafeteria.